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THH INDIANS OF WESTERN CANADA.

Ul\ liuliai) missions hiivo
years of their history.

c.oniplet(;(l tlie first thirty

It is a history tliat c\si^ns of iiiromple'teiiess, both because tiiirly years is a r,omj)arativ(.ly brief period
in the hfe-tim(> of a peoph.-, and missionary history is
a very real sense, and because it is onJy
Hfe history
ve come in any
within tlie last ten years iliat we
general way to realize and })ractise the main jirinciple,
as to method, laid down by the lirst man in our ('hurch
who gave his life for Indian missions. The Kev. James
Nisbet said in itS6() *' I am perfectly convinced that
the plan we have laid out for the mission is the proper
educate the
one, if we seek for permanency toourwork
young and do what we can to induce families to settle
hence it is that I am puishing building and farming as
much as I can, satisfied for the present to dig away at
the rough foundation work that we may all the sooner
be able to lodge and (ecd a nmnber of these little wanderers, and to assist families in their first efforts to beHere is the germ of the industrial
come settlers''
school system, which is now i>roving so valuable a factor
liil)its

many

m
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Indian mission work everywhere.

NEED OF Cl\IMZATIO.\.
It is necessary to make prominent at the beginning,
the fact that the relations in which we stand to the
Indians are different from those which connect us with
owe the gospel to them as to
any other heathen.
others, but in addition they live witliin the bounds of our
land, tliey are the wards of our Government, and the
moral and social idi^als that prevail among liiem must

We

^

6

miimus imi.tt*' on the political ami
Our yoiinj,^ aiicU'rowin« nation
social lilt- ot Canada.
cannot harhor within its hordi-rs solid tnasscs ot lieatli-

liavc a

l)(.'ariM<,'

l>\'

\m>

rnism,sMch as Indian reserves are. willioul suflenn^Mhe
contamination which nnist come irom the pecnhar
mora! and social ideals cntertairu-d in these commumI'ossibiy we afilect to despise their barbarism and
ties.
The
their dirl. but'vv(;are inthienced b\' it nonetheless.
of
the
part
wvstern
larfje halfd^red pojmlation of the
are
no
features
social
J)onnnion,of which the mora! and
less characteristic tha!i the physical pecidiarites of face

and speech, affords (jiie proof (but only one) of the way
expression
in which Indian opinion and tradition linds
beyond the reserve, it is therefore incumbent upon us
as citizens, no less than as Christians, to save and build
up this people. It is our only safety, no less than our
This em|)hasi/es the necessity of aimin^^ at
In China or
civilization in Indian mission work.
whether the
conse(]uence
minor
Hindostan it is of

plain duty.

With the
native Christians are tau«.dit En,i,dish or not.
Indian it is a necessity, not only that he maybe prepared for the duties of citizenship which lie before hun
in the near future, but that he may be the better fortified to meet the peculiar temptations wdiich assail Inm
ill

i

civilized lands.
I'l.AX.

be appropriate to ^ive an account of the
missions maintained by the Presbyterian Church amon^'
the Indians, dwelling' with a little detail on the lives of
those who carried on the work while it was in its infancy.
Each mission, or each .ijroup, wdiere two or three are
related, will be treated separately, even at the risk of
disturbing a little the chronological sequence of the

H

will

narrative.
TIIF,

RI'A'.

JAMF.S NISBF-T.

James Nisbet was a native of Glasgow, and came
with hi'- father and other members of the family to

Canada,

1^41.

iti

attcti(lanc('

to attend for ff»nr

same y(,'ar he
Knox Colleijc and

ili«"

in

Ix'^'an

liis

(V)ntinned

years, eoinpletin*,' his eonrse in iH.^i).
thetcahc r he spent sonu.' titne as a-^'ent of
the Sahhatli vSehuol Soeiety of Montreal, hnt he was in
1S50 ordained as minister of Oakvi'le, helween Toronto
and lamilton, and continned in that e.har^'c, a lahorioi.is
and sncressfnl minister, till the date of his removal to
the North West, twelve years afterwards.
Missionary
interests had alre-ady taken a firm liold npon him
[lis
brother Henry was a missionary in Samoa and he himself, (hiring the later years of his ministry in OaUville,
was in the hal)it of spending a considerable part of
every \vinter in visiting spiritnally destitute parts of
Ontario, lying within what are now the bounds of the
comities of Simcoe, Grey and Bruce.
Such was liis
aptitude for this work and such his success in it, tliat
it was more than once j^roposed to set him free from his
pastoral charge that he might give his whole time to
mission work on the frontier.
During these years the
Presbyterian Church of (-anada was feeling its way
towards the establishment of its first foreign mission.
The slowness and caution exhibited by the Synod (tlun
the supreme court of the Church), and tlie manifest
absence of enthusiasm, read somewhat strangely now,
although these events belong to the same half-century
as that in which we are now living.
Urged on b\- appeals from the Rev. John Black, of, Kildonan,"^ the
Synod in 1S57, in response to an overture from the
Presbytery of Toronto, approved the establishment of a
mission among the American Indians, and thereafter
for the next ten years each synod endorsed the proposal
and till tlie tenth year did notliing more. It was only
in 1S66 that an actual beginning was made and Mr.
Nisbet, who had already for four years been helping
Mr. Black, in the Red River Settlement, carried his
headquarters hve hundred miles further westward along
the course of empire. If the interest taken in the mission
Ininu-'(halei\'

I

Illlll

In

on classes

s

by the Canadian Church as a whole needed a .irood deal
of urging, thete was some compensation in the keenness

shown h\^ the K'ed I\'iver people. The settlement gathered at the Kildonan Church to bid the missionary goodbye with many prayers, for him, his companions and his work. An address was presented to liim,
and contributions in money and kind, amoimting to

of interest

/TOO, were given to assist in establishing the
mission.
This little hamlet, hundreds of miles away
from the nearest tow!i, whose Presbyterian settlers had
asked in va'n for forty years for a missionary, and who
had now been blessed in the life and work of tfie Rev.
John Black, were anxious to see the good work carried
Elaborate preparations had
to the ''egions beyond.
been made and the caravan set out for the prairies of
the Saskatchewan, prepared to build houses and kill
game for food, as well as to teach and preach. The
mission party consisted of ten persons, and included,
besides Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet and their child, helpers of
various degrees, the two chief being Messrs George
Flett and John McKaw
Mr. McKay was to be farm
manager and superintendent of buildings for the mis
sion.
Mr. Flett was to be interpreter and was at this

about

on his way eastward from Edmonton and was to
meet the party at Carlton. They set out with eleven
carts and a light wagon on the 6th of June, 1866, and
after the many vicissitudes and delays which are inevitable in a country where the carts had to be formed
tinie

j^y^'-.-

into rafts at the crossing of every considerable stream,
to be turned loose every
night to forage for themselves, they reached Carlton, on

and whe'-e the horses had

the North Saskatchewan, 500 miles from their starting
point, in 39 days.

FRINCK -^LHKRT I'Ol'NDEn.
After a good deal of deliberation, and after visitseveral places, tliey Hxed on what is now the
town of Prince All)ert as the site of the missio?i.
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The Indians were by no means anxions to have thcin,
but the tables were cleverly turned upon them l)\- Mr.
Flett. who had been born on the Saskatchewan, and
who claimed on that account a riglit to a share in the
land by the same arguments as they themselves used.
The plan in Mr. Xisbet's mind was to found an industrial nnssion, with farming and other industries to help
to maintain the institution and to assist m surroundmg
with good iniiuences any Indian children who might be
entrusted to them fo-: education and upd)ringing. The
place selected was to be the head(|uarters of the mission,
but a great deal of tlie work planned was to be done not
at this place, but by the missionary and his interpreter,
visiting tht; scattered Indian tribes in their encampments on the plains or when they visited the posts of
the Hudson's J^ay Company for trading purposes. This
itinerating system was inaugurated by a visit paid
during the first autumn as far west as Edmonton, a
distance of about 450 miles. Services were held with
such Indians as were met and invitations given to them
to come for further instruction to the missionary establishments.
Two small houses were built the first year
and a large one the next summer the place came to ha
favorably known among the Indians and the missionary
had many visitors. At first it was the helpless and the
infirm that were brought, but the kindness shown to
these and the way in which the i!iission liouse was
opened to become a home for several destitute orphan
children, melted the hearts of not a few who paid occasional visits to the mission, and there gradually grew up
;

about it, as a centre, a little band of Christians, who
looked to Mr. Nisbet and his helpers for spiritual guidFrom the first Mr. Nesbit had in contemplatio
ance.
the establishment of a boarding and industrial sc^ jA,
partly to train such Indian children as might be entrusted to liim, and partly m response to urgent refjuests
•
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send their children for an education. Accordin}^!)-. in
tlic course of the summer succeeding the estabUshment
of the mission, such a school was established with ^Ir.
McHeath also from Kildonan as teacher. Even before it opened there was guaranteed a sufficient number
of paying pupils {i.e., of pupils other than Indian) to
relieve it from bemg chargeable upon the mission funds.

—

—

STAKNATION A-ND SMALL POX.
of i868-g was very severe, and the
suffered greatly from cold and hunger.
A
number of families made their way to the mission utterly
destitute, and would have stared but for what the
The young men
mission families could spare for them.
and women belonging to these families could not be
induced to attend school. It was the kitchen not the
school-room that attracted them so Mr. Nisbet caught
them with guile, b\- himself opening a night-school in
the kitchen, and treated everyone who came to a lesson
in English and a Bible exercise as well as to a satisfying supper and a comfortable room.
In the summer of 1870, the Saskatchewan plains
were devastated by the small-pox scourge. In some
cases whole bands of Indians died, and hunters in the
autumn found groups of teepees standing over skeletons.
There had not been a single survivor to bury the dead
or to carry the news.
Mr. Nisbet by his promptness in
vaccinating several hundred of the Indians within reach,
saved I^rince Albert from the plague, but many that
had been in the habit of visiting the mission were
carried off.

The wmter

Indians

;

1

During this year the statistics of the mission show
that Prince Albert had a population of 106, some settled
permanently and some not permanently. There were
seventeen l)aptisms during the year, six of those "receiving the rite, being adults.
There were 26 names on the
communion roll, and the school iiad an attendance of
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The ^^ood jud,<;nierit sliown in choosing such a site
missionary headquarters, was already begnmin^^ to
bear a kind of fruit which had not been anticipated.
White settlers were attracted by the soil, tlie chmate,
and the location on a great river. All ]\Ir. Nisbets
helpers had originally come from the Red River, and
now settlers from the same localit}' desiring to be near
their friends settled in the neighborhood,
The more;
numerous the white settlers became, the less attraction
had the place for the red men, and those who did come
were of a class such as was attracted more by the
turnip and potato fields of the farmers, than by the
opportunities of religious instruction provided by the
mission
The plan for itinerating which had bulked
largely in the original letters about the mission had not
been carried out. The division of forces between homeguard and flying column, which such a scheme of operations implied, was, in Mr. Nisbet's opinion, beyond the
reach of the small staff at his disposal, and accordingly
he urged repeatedly that the Church should send an
additional missionary.
Much hesitation w'as felt about
this because the expense was already considerable on
account of the necessity of maintaining an interpreter, a
teacher and a farm manager,andbecause, too, the increasing influx ot white settlers seemed to indicate that some
change of location might have to be made to secure the
permanent success of the mission along the lines on
for

the

[

SF.TTLHRS.

tlu^

nice of

which

it

was

at first established.

E

In the latter part of

was sent out as a second
missionary, and, in 1873, it was resolved to give up
farming.
Mr. Vincent re-signed in 1874, and in the
autumn of the same year, Mr. Nisbet, much worried l)y
the failure of some of his plans ab^ut the mission, and
1872, the Rev.

\'incent

K...^

12

harassed with duxielx as to

future, died at

its

—

the resi-

dence of Mrs. Nisbet's father Mr. Robert McBeath
in Kildonan.
lie had just completed the long and toilsome journey from Prince Albert, and his taking off had
the more ])athetic interest m tliat it was preceded some
eleven days by the death of his wife, the partner of all
Thus ended the life and
his work among the Indians.

work of our hrst Indian Missionary, a man for whom
Church has since shown her esteem by providing,

the

'

by special contribution, for the education of his children,
by erecting a monument in the Kildonan church-yard
to perpeterate his memory, and by declaring, in her
a singnlarh' unsellish and devoted
records, that he was
•'

"

missionary.
A

mistc^hv.

the four years following, /. t;.,
^74-1^78, the
Prince Albert was manned by temporary
substitutes, who, like Mr. Nisbet, had served an apprenticeship in the Ilome Mission field, and were
read}' to go wherever their services were required.
They were the Rev. Hugh McKellar, now of Woodland,
Ontario (1(874-6), the Rev. D. C. fohnston, now of
Heaverton, who went as mission teacher, but for part of
his time was the only minister in the field, and conducted
services in addition to his work as teacher {1876-9), and the
Rev A. Stewart, P).A,, now of Clinton (winter of 1876-7).
Towards the close of icS7cj, Miss L. M. Baker succeeded the Rev. D. C. Johnston as teacher, in which
capacity she served the (>hurch till she was obliged by
f"
ill health
to retire in 1893
^^77> Prince Albert,
which liail by this time grown to be a nourishing villiage,
and the settlement about it among the largest and most
important in the territories, was transferred from the
Foreign to the Home Mission list, and other arrangements began to be inaugurated for supplying the spiritual needs of the Indians, who liad retired altogether
from th(^ immediate neighborhood of Prince Albert, and
h'or

held at

I
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were

by
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on reservt;s 111
Miss Baker contimied to
keep up the school, altliou,i;h the complexion and lan<^
uage of the pu|)ils had almost entireh' chan,L;ed, and
when at length it was deemed advisable that it should
become a part of the public sciiool system of the territories, il was found curiously encjugh ihat the haunts
m the neighborhood of the town so long frcjquented by
the Cree Indians, where now being appropriated by a
wandering band of Sioux who came in the first place
from Dakota. Miss IJaker was naturally interested in
these refugees, and, after some time spent in \'olimtary
and unsystemati'/,ed effort, a school was established on
the north side of the rivei- opposite the town.
On Miss
Baker's retirement, her ])lace was taken by Miss Annie
beii't^

settled

tin;

i^^ovtiriiinent

various parts oi the district

Cameron, who is assisted by her sister, and it is now
to remove the school to a reserve some eight
miles distant, where land lias i)een allocated to these
Indians, and 10 which plri(( it is expected that most of

proposed

hem

will iemo\-e.

idlN M
.f

/

W.

was given to the Presbytery of
the General xVssembly. to ordain Mr. John
McKa}', who, as interpreter and lay preacher, had helped
to continue Mr. Nisbets work, to be a missionary to the
Indians, but it was n^t till 1878, and after a good deal of
hesitation on Mr. McKays part that action was taken
by the Presbytery, and he received ordination and was
settled over the Indians who had formerly l)een under
Their circumstances were very
the care of Mr. Nisbet.
different now however from what they had been when the
pioneer missionary went to break to them the bread of
life.
Then they were the monarchs of the west, proud
and haughty, making ordinarily an easy living from the
buffalo and the beaver, and tlie first mission band sued
as suppliants for a place in which to build their houses
in 1876 permission

Manitoba

)f

K

b}-

14
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The

niaki;
ijuifalo

But now tlie case was chanjj^ed.
liomc.
were gone, and the l)eaver yearly diminish-

a

ing, and tliose to whom a few years i)etore su|)phcation
had been made were now themselves tiie sapphants.
Hunger and nakedness beset them, and they had to
trust to the government and the missionaries to take
The government bought their title to
pity on them.
the lands, promismg in payment annuities, schools,

implements, food in times of scarcity, etc. One part of
the treaty was that the Indians were to settle on reserves which they were to choose, and which the government was to set apart for them. In accordance with
this part of the compact, the Indians that had been
formerly tributary to Prince Albert were scattered, some
For two years Mr.
to the south and some to tlie north.
McKa)^ lield services at two places on the south branch
of the Saskatchewan some twenty or thirty miles south
of Prince Albert, and at Sturgeon Lake 20 miles north.
It was his intention to make Sturgeon Lake his headquarters, and measures were initiated for the building of
a church, when a remarkable and unanimous invitation
came to Mr. McKay to establish himself on a reserve
fifty-five miles west of Prince Albert with Chief Mistawasis (Great Child), who fourteen years before had fallen
in with Mr. Nisbet and Mr. McKay on the plains, and
heard from them for the first time an explanation of the
way of life. So deep an impression had been made,
that he and his band were anxious now to have the
services of a resident missionary, and, after consultation,
Mr. McKay accepted their invitation and became their
This left the three other reserves at Sturmissionary.
geon Lake and the two on the south branch witnout a
missionary. Tliese were the direct descendants of the
original mission, the Mistawasis band having had but
a remote connection with the Prince Albert Mission,
but the work, hopeful as it was in these places, was
dropped, and has since been taken up by another
Cluucli. antl tlie two on the South pjranch especially
,

I
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arc in a flourishinL,^ condition.
Tlu' ililFu-iilly of j^t'tlini^^
a suitable man for such a plact\ the expense of carrying
on work in a country whert; livinj^ was so costl}', and tlie
difficulties that had already fallen to the lot of the
Prince Albert mission, seem lo have discourat:jed the
Church from carrying on the work of which a beginning
had been made in Prmce Albert.

THI-:

SOTKCES

()]••

HIS POWl^K.

Mr. McKay's services were highly apj^reciated by
the people among whom he had cast in his lot.
He had
been born on the banks of their own river, the vSaskatchewan, he had a strain of Indian blood in his veins, he
spoke th.eir language vvitli perfect mastery and he had
spent his days on the far reaching plains on which their
happiest and easiest days had also been spent there
was therefore great community of sympathy and interest
between liim and his people. On the other hand he had
a firm grasp of the Word of God and its saving doctrines,
having been taught first in the Presbyterian parish
school of Kildonan, and then under the preaching of
such men as John JUack and James Nisbet
he was a
fluent and indeed elofjuent speaker in the Cree tongue,
and so wielded a great influence not only over the band
with which in his later years his name was associated, but
also over others scattered over the whole country, many
of whom continued to the last to look up to him as their
spiritual father. His influence received abundant proof,
when in the year of the rebellion 1885 the band not
only remained loyal, although they were only a few
miles away from Reil's headquarters, but accompanied
their minister to Prince Albert and put their services as
scouts, etc., at the disposal of the loyalists. In the early
days of the mission, his daughter Miss Christie B.
McKay opened a school in connection with the mission altogether at her own expense
at a later date it
was adopted l')y the church and she continued to be its
:

;
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leaclur iinlil (Jc.lobci, iScjo, win n slic retiicd on ilic uvc
of In r marriage, to be succeeded liy Mr. D. H. xVlcVicar,
fruit (jf llie rrinct; Albert
J) A., himself an Indiati,
Misson ni Mr. Nisbel's days, a {graduate and medalist of
the University of Manitol)a and a teacher in several of
the Indian mission scliools nndt:r the care of the church.
.1

He, in turn, was succeeded in 1S93, by Miss Laura M.
Macintosh, who is still in charge of the school.
Mr. McKay continued his work till the sprin;^^ of
him
i<S(jo when he died in liis 6oth year leavinj,^ behind
a band of Christian Indians as a monument of his I'ldelit\'
He was succeeded by the Kev. F. (). Nichol, a
.graduate of Knox Collei^a% who, with his newly married
wife, entered upon his work with bright prospect^ but
whose bride was cut down by death in the summer of
lie was sr,c1892 and who ni consequence resigned,
ceeded by the Kev. A. Wni. Lewis, ILl)., a Nova
Scotian, who had spent several years ui home mission
work in the west, but whose wife's health failed so
seriously during her residence at Mistawasis that he has
obliged to send in his resignation to take effect in
It is arranged that his place will be
of this year.
taken by the Rev. W. S Moore, B.A., who is to be
transferred from Lakesend where Ik; has serv(>d the
church as an Indian Missionarv for eight years.
felt

May

KKV.

(.;E().

I'I.KTT.

IJesides Mr. John McKay, the other principal helper
the Re\-. Jas Nisbet had wdien he went to Prince
Mr. Flett was born on
Albert was Mr George Flett.
the Saskatchewan l)Ut removed at an early age to
the Red River Settlement where he obtained his ^duca
tion, whi.di includes a good vv^orking knowledge of
English, French, and Cree.
He has a name (it is a
pleasure to be able to speak of him still in the present
tense) that shows he has something of the Scotchman
in

him and a complexion that shows he has something

17
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lie was trained in the parisli school ami
puslied his way on till he heronie a trnsled enij^loxee of
He married Miss I^icjss,
the Ihulson's 15ay Company.
sister of the wile of 1 )r. lUack, of Kildonan, and at the
time when he entered the service of the i'reshyterian
Church as interpreter for Mr. Nisbet. he was in the employ of the company at Kdmonton. He helped to choose
the site for the new mission at Prince Albert and he has
performed a like service for most of the missions we have
since estal)lished. The idvanla;^^eous, and, in most cases,
beautiful sites on which are erected the mission buildinj^s
at Okanase, the Crowstand. Round Lake, Muscowpetung's and Piapot's,all owe their selection in some measure
to the good judgment of Mr. Flett and his knowledge
Mr. J^lett
of the needs of a missionary t:stablishment,
retired from the service of tlie l*rince Albert Mission in
i86(j, mainly on account of the health of Mrs. I'lett, who
needed to come to the F^ed River for medical treatment
In 1874 Mr, Flett undcnlook mission work again, and
the neighborhood of Fort
was sent to the Indians
He held a
Pelly, about 300 miles N. W, of Winnipeg.
of the native,

i

m

roving commission and endeavored to carry on work
among several widely scattered bands especially among
two groups of reserves— one was the head waters of the
Assinibome River about Fort Pelly, and the other west
and south of the Riding Mountain, 150 miles S. E. of
This was evidently too wide an area for
the former.
one man to overtake satisfactorily, and accordingly, when
Mr. Flett was ordained in 1S75, he was stationed at
Okanase wnth oversigh< of that and two other reserves
and with instructions to pay occasional visits to the
Fort Pelly reserves which were put under the care of Mr
Cuthbert McKay, a young Christian half-breed, as school
teacher, whose work was made doubly valuable by the
help of his wife, a nati\e of the parish of Kildonan.
Mr.
Flett has continued ever since in charge of Okanase, and
now, in his 7f)th year, when he tells us his resignation Is at
hand, it is his comfort to be surrounded by a body of

—

iS

who lellccl cicilil on the liainin^ llif y
old chief, the lather of a j^towii U]) t'amiiy
of twelve; children, saw them all, with his wife, become
Christians and still remained, but a few years ago, after
listenin,!:^ to Mr. Flett's pleas for fourteen years, his heart
yielded and the whole family Is now united in the Lord's
(liristiaii

liavc had.

IikIuui^^

The

A mission clay school has Ix.'en maintained
since i(S82 on this reserve. It is now under the management of Miss Mary S. Macintosh.
In January 1^94, a band of Indians on the Rolling
River, some 20 miles South East of Okanase, and which
Mr. Flett by reason of his advancing years was able to
visit but occasionally, was placed under the care of
Mr. \V. J. Wright, who had served an apprenticeship
to IncHan mission work at the Crowstand, and the Gospel, for which the Indians had at first no taste whatever,
service.

to be winning its way among them.
Mr. C^luthbert McKay's untimely death from consumption, in the spring of 1887, left the T'ort Felly
reserves without spiritual oversiglit, and during the
sunnner of the same }ear, the Rev (jeo. A. Laird, 15. A.,
a graduate in Arts of Dalhousie and in Theology of
Manitoba College was appointed to what has since

seems

become

better

known

as the

TllK

Crowstand Mission.

CROWSTAND.

During his regime a boarding school was established.
It began by Mr. and Mrs. Laird taking some
8 or 10 Indian children into their own home during the
severe weather of winter.
From this self-den3nng and

nnremunerated beginning, tlie school grew until at one
it had as many as
55 pupils, but owing to transfers
to Regina and other causes, this number has been reduced to about 30. Mr, Laird was succeeded in April,
who is assisted
1892, by the Rev. C. ^\'. Whyte, B.A
by his brother Mr. John S. Whyte, as trade's mstructor,
by Miss Kate Gillespie, as school teacher, and by Miss
Flora Henderson, as matron.
A new church has been
time

u

,

—
tTcjcted

and was opened

provided

tirely

lor !)}

t9
last

—
aiituiiin.

Tlif cost

is

cii

Indian and local contiihiitions.

SlorX MISSIONS.
Iinmediatel}' after the Minnesota Massacre, in rS6j,
of the Sioux Indians, who had been ini[)licated \\\
it, took refu«,^e in Canadian territory.
Anion<^ these have
been established the missions on the I3ird Tail, at
Portage la Prairie, at Prince All)ert (already described),

many

and

at

Pipestone.
i;iki)

I'Aii,.

On the Bird Tail Oeek, near I'ort Ellicc, is a band
of Sioux to which the Mission Board of the American
Presbyterian Churcli sent one of its iiative Sioux
ministers in the summer of 1875 ^^ P'^Y ^ missionary
visit.
This minister waj the Rev. Solomon Tun-kansui-ci-ye (his-own-<^'randfather), more familiarly, and with
more facility, called the Rev. Solomon, and many of the
people to
visit

whom

made

lie

came were

a deep impression

his

own

relatives.

J

lis

and Knoch Returning-

Cloud, a leading man among the Indians, taught school
during the following winter and conducted religious
meetings, because " he wanted the Word of God to
grow." With a simplicity that ought to be a rebuke to
our carelessness, he wrote " Although I am poor and
often starving, 1 keep my heart just as though
were
rich.
When I read again in the Sacred Book what
I
Jesus, the Lord, has promised us, my heart is glad.
am thinking if a minister will come this summer, and
If he
stay with us a little while, our hearts will rejoice.
comes to stay with us a long time, we will rejoice more
:

I

But as we are so often in a starving condition, know
will be hard for any one to come."
The Canadian
Church had not money enough to answer an appeal
even of this kind at once, but in i(S77 the way was
opened and the Rev, Solomon became the pastor of a
people that had eagerly awaited his coming. Besides
1

it

-
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tlu iii, lie visited once; or
otiicr Sioux hinds in the
the
lwic«
country, and nsiiaily in conipany with the faithful
lien' is an extract Ironi
iMiix'li who hccanic his tlder
" Then
their accuiuit of a tour in I'Y'bruar)-, iSjc^:
The first ni,t,dit we
started witli Mr. Ijioch, my elder.
came to three frcpecs of our own people at Lar^e I^ake
and eld a iiieetiu}; with them. The next mornin^^ we
On the fifth day we
started and slept four nij^hts.
came to a lar;;c encanijimcnt on h'lm Kiver. There
were a ijreat numb(T o\ tents which we visited and
Ihit is I came
prayed with them, heinj^ well received.
to where there were two men and prayed with them, I
told them about hitn whose name was Jesus-- that he
was the Helper man, because tiu; Son o{ (iod. That
he came to (^arth, made a sacrifice of himself and died,
that he made
that he mi!.,dit reconcile all men to (/od
himself alive; a^^ain
that althou;,di men have destroyed
themselves before God, whosoever knows the meaninf>of the name of Jesus and fears for his own soul and
prays, he shall find merc)' and l)e brouf^ht near to God.
That is the Name. And he is the Sa\iour of men
and so will be your Saviour also, 1 said.' Then follow
ol>jections from the men and furthc-r discussion too
lenji^thy to be reproducetl here
The Rev. Solomon continued in charge of this work
till rSSy, when he was oblif^ed by failin^^ health to give
up and return to his old home in Dakota where he
still lives.
Since then the mission has been in char^^e
of the Rev. Jolin McArthur, who has charge of it in
addition to an adjoining Home Mission field.
The

roixlii'

tiiijr

servicers

eacii yt'ai

amoii;^'

iicaiK

.ill

I

I

;

;

little

Sioux congregation has two weekly prayer meet-

ings in the churcli, and maintains a hve Missionary
Association.
Almost everv household has family

worship,
THIi BIRTI.E SCHOOL.
In 1883 a day school was opened, with Mr.
J. G.
Burgess as teacher. It was kept up till 188S, when the

I

—
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o\ da) scliools [{> hDardinj; x'hools li.i\ini;
hecomi,' very apparrnt. it was int>ri;ocl in the ii«.\v lioard("i.
and
inj; and industrial scliool at Uirtle, iuidt'r(j

inft'riorily

McLaren.

Tins scluiol was intended tor liie
Sioux reserve and also of the Saitraux
re'serves to the north .uid east, which were under the
c.ire of Mr. I'dell.
Aftet occup\inL( rented prennses
for several years, a hue stonr l)llildm}^^ costing about
$7,000, has recently been erected and the school is now
\n char^'e of Mr. Neil (jihnour, who succeeded Mr.
McLaren in 11^94, with Miss McLaren and Miss McLeod who take (•har;;(.' of thi; house-keeping ilepartnunit.

Miss

bothol

l)enetit

tiie

i'oi<rA(,i-:

I,

A

I'KAiKii:.

The

ladies of Portajije la Prairie established an insociety amonj; themselves, in
icS.S^, to care for the ne,^lected Sioux Indians about the
town. This was in course of time pi. iced under the
care of the Presbyterian Church and in the hands of
its devoted teachers, formerly Miss
Walker and Miss
Fraser, now Miss Fraser and Miss Laidlaw is doni^
excellent work
Religious servic'es, in which the Indians
themstilves en^^aj^^e with <,Teat heartiness, were formerly
carried on during tlie summer in a tent near where the
Indians have their summer camping {ground, and during
the winter in a little church which the Indians themselves
uilt.
But two years ago the Indians bought
with savings, which to their improvident minds imply a
tremendous amount of self-denial, a tract of 30 acres
adjoining the town, and here on a site given by them, a
neat church was erected last summer.

dependent missionary

I

I'lPiiSToM';

There is a small l)and of Sioux Indians (yii the
Pipestone Reserve, south-west of Virden in Western
Manitoba. The Christian Endeavor Sociot)- of Virden
in iH(j2 began a good work among tlu;m which Mt their

''•2

taken under the care of the Conunittee.
Shield, a native nnssionary from Dakota,
was in charge at first l)ut his health failed and his place
Indian
is now lilled by Mr. Peter Piunter, a Christian
rudimore
than
the
Reserve,
who
has
from the Bird-tail
ments of an education and who is quite qualified to
instruct his people in the way of Christian truth.
request lias
Mr. Thoinc\

l:)een

KHV.

moil M

KAV.

In February, 18CS4. the Rev. Hugh McKay was
designated a missionary to the Indians of the North
West.
Mr, McKay is a Canadian and a graduate of
Knox College. He spent several years as a student and
as an ordained missionary on INIanitouIin Island, and
there saw something ot the Indians and became interestHe volunteered for service among the
ed in them.
Indians of the west, and, after some exploring, found an
opening among the Crees in the Qu'Appelle valley at
Round Lake. He began in a small way to take a few
starving and half-naked Indian children into the little
log house that served hmi for bachelor quarters.
He
fed them, clothed them and tauglit them, and from this
modest beginning has grown the circle of eight boarding
industrial schools under the care of the Presbyterian
Church. Of Mr. McKay's school, the Superintendent
General of Indian affairs declared in 1888 that he believed more good had been accomplished in that year by it
than by all the day schools put together, The primitive
log building in which Mr, McKay began his work has
been superseded by a substantial stone and frame building, which is used as a residence for the children, and a
frame building, which serves as a school-room. Mrs.
McKay is matron and Mr, Sahlmark is school-teacher.
Services are held at seven places and Mr. McKay has become so proficient in the use of the Cree language that
lie is able to conduct a service
without the aid of an
interpreter.
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Further up the (.)u'Apelle valley, in which are
situated the reserves ministered to bv Mr. McKay, tliere
are three otlier reserves tliose of Pasqua, Muscowpetung and Piapot -whicli are under the missionar)oversight of the Rev. \V. S ? loore. B.A a son of the
manse, a graduate in Arts of Queen's College, Dui:>lin,
and a graduate in Theology of Manitoba College
Ground was broken on Piapot's reserve in 1S85 by Miss
Isabella Rose, who for nearh' four years carried on a
school amid very trying surroundings.
Mr. Moore was
appointed to tliese reserves \n 1887, and established a
boarding school, which had a successful career till 1894.
when it was temporarih' closed to allow the transfer of
the children to tlie school at Regina, 30 miles distant.
vSabbath servit:es are held regularly in four places and
many of the Indians are evidently living devout Christian lives.
Mr. Moore is about to be transferred to
Mistawasis and it is »rranged that his place is to be
taken by Mr. Geo. Arthur, who graduates in April from
Pine Hill College, Halifax.

—

,

It

The rebellion in the North West Territories in
1885 deepened interest in the Indians in a very great
degree, and such was the amount of attention devoted
by the Church in Eastern Canada to this work, and such
the increased amount of money available for it, that,
in addition to ecjuipping several of the older missions
more thoroughly and extending their work, several new
lines were undertaken.
One of these was a mission on the vStoney Plain
Reserve near Edmonton, which was carried on, first.
by Mr and Mrs. Magnus Anderson, then by Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Wellbourn, until, in 1894, i^ was, at the re(juest of the local Presbytery, handed over to the Methodist Church, whicli has charge of all the other Protestant
Indian missions in that part of the country, and seemed

—
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to be in a position, in tlit- opinion of the Piesb^'leiA
carry on the work to special advantage.

,

to

in,E HILLS.

The other mission, whicli was established about the
same time, was that at the File Hills, eipfhteen miles
N. E. of Fort Qn'Appelle. Mr. R. N. Tones, the Rev
•Alex

Campbell,

B

A.,

and Mr. Alex vSkene have succes-

sively been in charj^^eof this mission, wliich is housed in a
substantial stone building and adds to its evangelistic
work the care of a small boarding school for Indian
children which has been conspicuously successful in
training the pupils to speak English and live in a civil-

ized way.

REGINA,
In April 1S90. a Government Industrial School was
opened at Regina under the care of the 'Presbyterian
Church. .\s principal, the Rev. A. J. McEeod, B.A,,
was chosen. He is a graduate of the University of
Toronto and of Knox College, and before entering upon
this work, had been a successful home missionary in
the West.
The school passed rapidly through its days
of small things and now has an attendance of 125 pupils,
who range irom the stature of grown-up men to the
earliest age at which a pupil can be admitted to school.
The system of training here is more elaborate than in
any of the other schools. In the others, merely the
elements of manual training are given, but here are
opportunities for thorough apprenticeship in any one of

half-a-dozen trades, wliile, as in the others, the school
religious training of the pupils is in the hands of a

and

skilled staff of Christiar:

men and women.

INDIAN lIEAn,
In 1885, a mission and day school were opened on
the Assiniboine Reserve, south of Indian Head.
It was
under the cliarge, for the first few years, of Mr. James

—
to
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under that of Mr. John McLean.
to influence and, on Mr.
school was closed on
the Indian Department, with a view

Scott, ami afterwards

The Indians were ver}' hard
McLean's resignation, the
recommendation

ot

to encouraging,^ the transfer of the children to

the

In-

Many of the schoolchildren
dustrial school at Regina.
are now in Regina and the reserve is still nominally
under our care. It is visited occasionally by our missionaries, and the Foreign Mission Committee is making preparations to take possession of the reserve again
in the summer of 1895, for the sake of a people who and
the missionar3''s services none the less^ however little
they

may welcome

him.

In addition to the Stoney Plain mission, which has
already been spoken of as having been handed over to
the Methodist Church, there is one other instance of the
Church withdrawing from a mission once entered upon.
In 1875 a school house was built and a school opened on
the bank of the Roseau River, which is an afliuent entering the Red River from the east near the interna-

boundary line. Mr. Cuthbert McKay, who was
afterwards associated with the Fort Pelly mission, was
the teacher, and after him, Mr. James McPherson,
Fcr a time the mission prospered and it had an average attendance of 25, but it gradually decreased, and,
in 1 88 1, the committee closed it and it was re-opened
and has since been carried on by the Roman Catholics,
with, however, no larger attendance than during the
closing years of Presbyterian management.
tional

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1 89 1 the
Presbyterian Church broke ground
British Columbia. The Rev. John
the Indians
A. McDonald, B.A a graduate of Queen's ("ollege, who
had won his spurs as a student missionary in the NorthWest and British Columbia, was the hrsl representative of the Church.
After an exploratory tour uj) and
down the coast, he decided upon Alberni on the- west

In

among

m

,

26 side of X'tncdiULT hjland as the place in which to begin
his work. He was assisted at first by liis sister, by Miss
Minnes and by Mr. A. McKee.
The deaths of Miss
McDonald and of Miss E. Lister, wlio at a later day became Matron, and the enforced resignation of Mr. Mc
Donald, on account of ill-health, cast a gloom over the
early history of the mission,
Mr. M. Swartout has suc-

ceeded Mr. McDonald and Miss Bella Johnston has
taken the place of Miss Lister. An Industrial School
receniitly
ol twenty,

-ted

Lttendance

and there are urgent appeals irom tne

Indi-

ans and the missionaries for a further extension of the
work.
PREACHING AND TEACHING.
these missions there are two departments,
the evangelistic and the educational.
In the Hneofthe
former work the minister preaches at first through an
interpreter but as soon as he has mastered the language, even imperfectly, b}^ direct communication. He
visits the people and talks with them in their homes,
prescril^es for their maladies the simple remedies with
which the Government provides him, warms their shivering bodies with the clothing sent by kind hearted
ladies, feeds tiiem often from his own table, and in all
ways endeavors to set before them the attractiveness of
the gospel of the Grace of God. In the schools the children are gathered and weaned away, as much as possil)le,
from the hlthy and debasing influences of their lecpee
life.
They are taught, besides the elements of Christian truth, to read and write, the girls to knit and sew
and keep house, and the boys to care for cattle, till the
ground, and, in some cases, they are trained in the elements of a trade. All these schools receive Government
grants the day sc^ j(s to the amount of <'ii>3oo per annum, the boarding schools to the amount of $72 per pupil per annum and the Government school at Regina,
in consideration of more advanced teaching, .*ij>i2o per
pupil per annum
in

all

:

I

—
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Sl'M MARS'.

This review of our Indian work shows that we have
under our care hfteen missions which cover twentyRegular services are held at thirty-two
three reserves.
places by seven ordained ministers or by helpers, such
as teachers, matrons of Industrial School arid other lay
missionaries.
There are eight boarding and industrial

The latest reports show
schools and three day schools.
that the industrial schools have an enrollment of 249
and an average attendance of 221. The day schools
have 62 pupils on the roil and 40 in average attendance.

The communion

hundred names of members

in

rolls

contain about

good standing.

two

Fifty-

three received the ordinance of baptism, of whom nine
were adults. During the year these Indian congregations contributed $111 to the Missionary Schemes of the
Church besides giving, in many cases, to the building,
repair and maintenance of their churches.

MAX ACE Mi: XT.

The management of Indian Mission affairs is under
the care of a Winnipeg Executive Committee, which
acts as a sub-committee of the General Assembly's ForThe names of Dr. Black and
eign Mission Committee.
Professor Hart deserve to be held in grateful remberance for their long-continued and unselfish labors in
promoting a work the need of which was pressed upon
them by the sight of the red men about them,
In 1887, when the General Assembly met in
party of the members
Winnipeg,
a good-sized
completed their vvestern tour by paying a visit to
several of the more accessible Indian reserves which
are under the care of the Church, and the effect
was to give the members of the visiting party a
sense of the difficulties under
greatly deepened
which this work has to be carried on. Again, in 1894,
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society sent two of

~
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the members of its Executive Board, Mrs. Harvie and
Mrs. jefirey, to theWest to pay a visit to all the missions
and scliools from Portage la Prairie on the east to Prince
Six weeks of tedAlbert and Mistawasis on the west.
ious travel anrl careful inspection will be long and
gratefully remembered by the missionaries on account
of the stimulus and encouragement which the visitors
carried witfi them, and by the Foreign Mission Boards
of the Cliurcli ou account of the clear reports brought
back and the deepened interest throughout the auxiliaries which is likely to result from the story of those
who tell with the living voice the things which their own
eyes have seen.
(ill-'lS

OF CLOTHINf;.

Mention has already been made of the very considerable extension of these missions since the North-

West

rebellion in i<S85

which

this

deepened

The most conspicuous way in
manifested itself was
the Woman's Foreign Missioninterest

the members of
ary Societ3% who, for several years, have borne the enespecitire cost of that part of the work which is
directed to women
and children, and this,
ally
since it includes the I)uilding and maintenance of
the
schools,
payment of the salaries of matrons
and teachers, and similar expenses, has amounted to about two-thirds of the Committee's whole
In addition to these gifts of money, liberal as
revenue.
they are, the ladies have gathered, year by year, and
packed with loving and provident care, bales of clothing and otlier good things for use in the schools and on
These bales amounted, last year, to more
the reserves.
than eleven tons and have been simply invaluable in
covering the shivering and half-naked savages from the
rigors of a northern winter, in clothing the school-children, and so reducing the cost of school maintenance, and
in commending to otherwise un-receptive hearts the
gospel which accompanies the gifts.
Indeed, in a way,

among

i

—
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clutliiiig, etc., do what money cannot do.
impersonal
tlie Indian never sees nor handles the mone)' which pays the; missionary's salary or
the benefit he jjjets from it is
builds tlie mission liouse
indirect and as beinjj^ spiritual it is of a character which
Not so with the gifts of
he does not .it first appreciate.
clothing. These are things the Indian can appreciate:
they appeal to a side of his nature which is not dormant: the proof the)' bring of a thoughtful and intelligent
sympathy comes home to him in a most convincing w^ay
and the soil is prepared for ihe sowing of the gospel

these gifts of

Money

is

:

:

seed.

THE

F LIT Kb.

There yet remains much to be done. In British
Columbia there are 10,000 aborigines, who are not onl}not evangelized, but who have no missionary among
them, and there are hundreds of children all over the
country, near at hand, who are growing up in ignorance
and superstition almost as dense as that in which their
From another point of view, too,
fathers have lived.
we are far from our goal indeed we are but at the
beginning, or, worse, instead of gaining groinid for the
last twenty-five years, we have been losing.
'J'he Hon.
Richard Hardisty, who spent his life among the Indians,
and whose point of view was certainly not that of the
cowboy or whisk}- smuggler, used to say tliat the
Indians had deteriorated in honesty, in purity and in
manl}- independence from what he as a young man had
known of them. How could it be otherwise ? One
does not develop peace or honesty, or for the matter of
that any other virtue in a band of 500 savages b}herding them together mounted and armed, supplied
with almost enough food and clothing and with only
such a spice of hunger in their lives as affords a plausible excuse for engaging in an imitation buffalo hunt
among a neighboring ranchman's cattle. One does not
christianize Indians at a rapid rate by surrontling a
;

f

lU

twenty-live roiij^di Iroiiliersnien to one misrontiersnien w ho, lavini' for tl le most part no
(Christian services oi' tlieir own, conu' to r('</ar( 1 tl le
Indians as " j)izen, and not tlie kind of •• pi/en " that
on{.' touclies not, more's the pity.
Til
ne laci is, aittion^^^n
ilthon'di we are ah
aok: to pouit to soiiu;
noble examples of sini})le Christian faith among our
Indian converts, we have not held our own in the maintenance of morality among the average red men of the
West. Our only hope is by using our inHuence as
citizens in promoting legislation and forming public
opinion to sa\e the Indian in kei;i)ing our home missions
advancing pan passu with Indian missions so that we
ma}' not let slip from one hand what we grasp with the
other, and by pushing forward rapidly <he entire front
so tliat we may conquer our whole land for Christ.
One remembers with some encouragement that the
Indian is in his way a religious being.
Even in his
lieathen condition
the objects,
which
command
his reverence, are not such as appeal to many another
heathen.
When he worships the Great Spirit, he
realizes that he cannot make a material image of what
he worships. Nothing more tangible or near at hand
than the sun or the north wind will he adore. And
while, like every other son of Adam, he needs a renewed
heart, there
n his serious and, in a measure, refined
nature, a soil to work in such as does not lie ready to
the hand of every worker in the Master's vineyard.
Surely " God is able of these stones to raise up children

reserve
sion ary
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unto Abraham."
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